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Programs containing most significant treatment of community issues:

WZVN regularly broadcasts substantive news reports that address the community issues facing 
Southwest Florida, which includes Lee, Collier, Charlotte, Hendry, Glades and DeSoto counties.  
WZVN broadcasts 30 hours of local news programming per week in addition to a local public 
affairs program that runs on Sunday mornings for 30 minutes.  WZVN also broadcasts breaking 
news coverage as events warrant.

Weekdays: 4:30am-7am   9am-10am   6pm-6:30pm   7pm-7:30pm   11pm-11:35pm

Saturday: 6am-8am   6:30pm-7pm   11pm-11:30pm

Sunday: 6am-8am   6:30pm-7pm   11pm-11:30pm

WZVN broadcasts national news and talk programs that address the community issues:

Weekdays:    
ABC Network News 3am-4:30am (Sun-Thurs)    7am-9am 6:30pm-7pm
The View 11am-12pm
GMA 3 1pm-2pm
ABC Nightline             12:35am-1:05am
20/20 9pm-11pm (Fridays only)

Saturday:
ABC Network News 8am-10am
World News 6pm-6:30pm

Sunday:
ABC Network News 8am-9am
This Week 9am-10am
Behind the Headlines 10am-10:30am  (Final broadcast: January 24th, 2021)
World News 6pm-6:30pm



Regularly Broadcast Segments in Daily Newscasts:

“Techbytes”: Monday – Friday 5AM
ABC News provides a daily compilation of the top technology stories making headlines.  It 
includes consumer oriented stories, information on latest technology breakthroughs and apps as 
well as ways for families to use technology easier.  Run time is approximately 1:30 min. each 
morning.

“GMA First Look”: Monday - Friday 6AM
ABC News provides a daily compilation of the top stories coming up on Good Morning America.  
It includes about ten second summary of the day’s top news stories.  Run time is about 1:30- 
2:00 minutes each morning.

Station Initiatives:

Coronavirus Coverage: Inspire More
This quarter brought the one year anniversary of southwest Florida’s first COVID-19 death. 
March 6th of 2020 started of a life-changing period.  ABC7 marked this anniversary, not by 
counting case numbers, but by focusing on names — the people the pandemic impacted the 
most. Our team of reporters and anchors shared stories of the people our area lost, as well as 
stories of hope within a year of tragedy within our community.   WZVN also made a commitment 
throughout the month of March to highlight “Inspire More’ stories of the community.  Each week 
in the month of March we highlighted survival stories showing how residents survived virtual 
learning, owning a business or working on a relationship.  

Public Service Announcements:

AS1455 USMC Quality Citizens :30 – 120 times
The Marine Corps released a series of public services announcements about how the agency 
develops quality citizens who focus their determination and will to win on fighting for the 
communities where they live. Both during service and after their contracts have ended, Marines 
are committed to improving the lives of others.

AS1456 USMC Why We Fight :30 – 206 times
The Marine Corps released a series of public services announcements about why they wear the 
Eagle, Globe and Anchor, they are standing on the shoulders of the many generations of 
Marines who came before them and fought for us all. 

AS1457 USMC For Us All :30 – 196 items
The Marine Corps released a series of public services announcements about defending the 
American way of life.  It highlights the people of our country but no matter where the Marines 
serve, they are doing it for all U.S. citizens.

AS1458 World Wildlife Fund (Wildlife Crime) :30 – 210 times
WWF has created a series of PSAs that focuses on the choices we need to make to protect our 
planet. This one specifically focuses on wildlife crime is an illicit activity that makes criminals 



billions of dollars every year. It destabilizes governments and economies. It funds insurgencies 
and even terrorism. And it is the most immediate threat to some of our best-loved species.

AS1459 Stop Wildlife Crime-Rhino :30 – 212 times
WWF has created a series of PSAs that focuses on the choices we need to make to protect our 
planet. This one specifically focuses on poachers who kill these animals for their tusks which 
are then traded illegally in the international market to eventually end up as ivory trinkets.  

AS1460 CCFA Taking Steps :30 – 220 times
Take Steps release a series of public services announcements on behalf of the Crohn’s & 
Colitis Foundation.  It encourages Americans to register for one of over 80 Take Steps Walks in 
communities around the country in spring and summer.  Walkers will raise much-needed 
awareness of and dollars for research into Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis, chronic, 
painful, and often debilitating digestive diseases collectively known as inflammatory bowel 
diseases (IBD) that afflict millions of Americans.

AS1461 CDC Youth E-Cigs :30 – 210 times
The CDC released a series of public service announcements about the epidemic of youths 
smoking e-cigarettes across the country.  The Surgeon General has called for the aggressive 
steps to protect our children from the risks of e-cigs. 

AS1467 Foster Care (Suitcase) :30 – 217 times
This public service announcement highlights the change a child sees when transitioning from 
foster care to an adoptive family.  This animated AdoptUSKids PSA was created through the Ad 
Council and Hinge Media.

AS1486 Florida Rep Generic :30 – 283 times
Repertory Theatre is a fully professional regional theatre company located in the heart of 
downtown Fort Myers River District.  The locally owned theatre company released a series of 
PSA’s about supporting the arts after a year without shows due to the pandemic.  Florida Rep’s 
Education Department is also dedicating more time to enriching the lives of children and families 
with exceptional theatre experiences.

Issues:

Weather and Environment
Summary: During first quarter, one of the major environmental issues was red tide along our 
coastal communities.  For the first time in a few years, red tide blooms grew along our coast at 
an unusual time of the year.  The warmer temperatures caused an increase in blooms in the 
Gulf.  The warmer temperatures inspired reporting on a piece which described why the Gulf 
Stream is warming up.  The ocean system is creating changes with our weather, rainy season 
and hurricane season.  

Coronavirus Coverage
Summary:  As the vaccine slowly started to roll out in our viewing area, our leaders and 
hospitals still had to handle the spread of the covid-19 virus and therefore testing.  County and 
city leaders had a tough decision to make about where vaccination sites would be located.  
Vaccine distribution forced a reduction in the number of covid-19 testing sites as those locations 



needed to be used to distribute doses of the vaccine.  Doctors and health professionals 
continued to learn more about the virus, its long term effects and more about how to stop the 
spread of the virus.  WZVN provided several reports on the new knowledge regarding the virus 
and the new technology being used to track the spread.  

Covid Vaccine Coverage
Summary: The first quarter of the year presented much trial and error for all six counties in our 
viewing area.  Each county experienced a lot of confusion about the rollout and the ensuing 
struggles when it came to the technology used to register patients in additional to the challenge 
of how to distribute the covid-19 vaccine safely.  Our news crews highlighted the main things 
our viewers needed to know every day as changes happened with locations, information and 
requirements on when and how to get the vaccine. Our digital team also provided an easy-to-
use guide that outlined everything you needed to know regarding planning, booking a vaccine 
and who to contact for help to get a shot.  Nearly every day we directed our viewers to our 
website which provided detailed information and links about the vaccine and places where 
someone could register.  

Health & Consumer
Summary:  In this particular section we highlight some of the other health and consumer stories 
aside from the coronavirus.  We reported a few stories that were exclusive to WZVN that 
showed our viewers great news you can use about scams within the community about long term 
health issues resulting from the pandemic.  Our crews also highlighted concerns for our 
students about how the pandemic has influenced education and if it would force a change in the 
curriculum each year.  

Tourism & Local Economy
Summary:  A year since the major shutdown in Florida, this quarter witnessed the first rush of 
life for our tourism industry since March of 2020.  We highlighted several stories about how the 
tourism industry within our communities was roaring back to life and our business were just 
starting to begin to dig out of a deep hole from the pandemic.  While more tourists were flocking 
to our coastal communities another problem was brewing within our communities.  Throughout 
this quarter our communities really struggled with how to help a growing homeless population.  
By the end of the first quarter, several cities in our viewing area had added temporary shelter 
and housing until the municipalities could develop a long-term plan for affordable housing.  

Legislative Session
Summary:  This was a busy legislative session with a big priority on changes to laws that came 
directly out of the pandemic.  Several bills focused on restaurant and business protection if 
shutdowns were to happen again.  Other bills focused on creating protection for businesses and 
employers from being sued if employees or customers contract the virus and they try to sue an 
institution.  One of the most controversial bills of the quarter was the transgender bill that would 
not allow men to play girl sports and vice versa.  The legislative session did not conclude by the 
end of the first quarter.    



Positively Southwest Florida & Bright-Side
Summary: These news segments are broadcast every weekday evening. In our 6pm and 7pm 
newscasts we report two segments that highlight the good things happening in Southwest 
Florida and around the world.  We pick a variety of human impact stories that showcase how 
our community is helping others and giving back to further develop our community, our people 
and our paradise.  
 
The following brief entries outline a sampling of coverage provided by WZVN during this quarter.  
This is meant to be a sampling only and not an exhaustive list of the coverage of the previously 
cited community issues.

Weather & Environment

Date/Time: Jan. 1-2, 6pm, 7pm, 6am, 9am
Duration: 5:00
Title: Red Tide in Marco
Description: For the first time this season Southwest Florida started to see lingering effects from 
red tide bacteria growing along our coastal communities.  New Year’s Day seemed to be one of 
the worst days with stinky dead fish lining beaches in Marco Island.  Red tide is nothing new to 
our area, but the bacteria blooms are much later in than what is considered common.  Typical 
times to see the bacteria along our coast is September.  We talked to local scientists and 
researchers about why we are seeing later blooms than usual and what this could mean for the 
year ahead and the status of our water quality. 

Date/Time: Jan. 29, 6pm, 11pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: Chameleon Invasion
Description:  Florida Fish and Wildlife is dealing with a new invasive species in the state.  
Invasive chameleons are starting to change the environment in the sunshine state and wildlife 
officials say it could soon grow out of control.  Many times, these reptiles become a popular pet 
to buy through pet stores.  Eventually, some of these pet owners get sick of taking care of these 
animals and release it into the wild of Florida.  Our crews talked to local pet stores and zoos in 
the area to talk about how important it is to keep these invasive species out of our environment 
and in our personal care.  Others are pushing for a ban on selling these reptiles in pet stores in 
the state of Florida.  

Date/Time: Feb. 1-2, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 4:30am, 6am
Duration: 5:00
Title:  Big Carlos Pass Bridge
Description:  The saga to replace the Big Carlos Pass Bridge is hitting more road bumps.  The 
bridge sits between Fort Myers Beach and Bonita Springs.  Which means both municipalities 
and Lee County commissioners have to come to some kind of agreement when it comes to 
replacing the heavily used bridge.  There are huge concerns over what these changes would do 
for the channel into Estero Bay.  Between tourism and environmental changes city and county 



leaders continue to debate what to do next about this heavily trafficked area.  After talking to city 
and county leaders we also talked to people who live in the area and use the bridge and bay 
daily.

Date/Time: Feb. 9-10, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 7:00
Title:  Red Tide Animals
Description:  As the red tide blooms start to dwindle along our coastal communities, the long 
term impacts are starting to hit.  The clinic for the rehabilitation of wildlife is reporting doxens of 
turtles, birds and fish are getting sick from the red tide.  Experts we talked to say the lingering 
effects of the bacteria continues to spread throughout the wildlife in Lee and Collier counties the 
most.  We talked to people who live on Sanibel Island who say the dead fish washing up has 
caused a heavy stench on the beaches.  Wildlife crews say they have been working around the 
clock to clean the beaches and rescue animals getting sick from the bacteria.  

Date/Time: Feb. 19, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 4:00
Title:  Red Tide Boomerang
Description:  Red tide is making a comeback into Southwest Florida just weeks after it started to 
dissipate.  The Collier County Water Keepers say colder temperatures will control the bloom for 
now.  As the weather starts to heat up we could start to see even high concentrations of the 
bacteria.  We also talked to tourists on the beaches of our coastal communities to talk about the 
lingering impacts of the bacteria bloom.  

Date/Time: March 17, 7pm
Duration: 5:00 
Title:  Gulf Stream Warming
Description:  Some scientists fear that the warming atmosphere is causing shifts in the Gulf 
Stream’s activity, which could lead to disastrous climate consequences across the globe.  The 
Gulf Stream is part of a larger ocean circulation system. It’s caused by differences in water 
temperatures and salinity.  Dr. Andrew Pershing, the director of climate science at Climate 
Central, said the Gulf Stream affects us across the world. Our meteorologist walked our viewers 
through how it directly impacts our rain levels, humidity and increases the risk for hurricanes in 
the sunshine state. 

Covid Vaccine Coverage

Date/Time: Jan. 4-5, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 6am, 9am
Duration:  8:00
Title: Vaccination Reservations
Description:  Today was the beginning of a frustrating new vaccination process Lee County 
leaders launched for the residents of Lee County.  Tens of thousands of people tried to log onto 
the county’s new phone system to sign up for covid-19 vaccine.  About a half hour after opening 
up the phone lines all of the 5,000 spots available were booked.  People reached out to our 



newsroom complaining about calls dropping while trying to enter their information.  More than 
200,000 people in Lee County tried to get one of the vaccine appointments.  After we reached 
out to the county, leaders told us the phone line was taking 50,000 calls per minute.  

Date/Time: Jan. 4, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 4:00
Title: Fillers and Vaccine
Description:  A new warning from the FDA about side effects of the Moderna vaccine and facial 
fillers. ABC7 investigated whether people should put a pause on cosmetic procedures if they 
want the vaccine. Whether it’s an injection or a Botox boost, Jonathan Sigg of the Laser Lounge 
in Southwest Florida confirms the pandemic is bringing a surprising bump in cosmetic 
procedures.  New studies show a small number of people getting facial fillers are seeing side 
effects from the Moderna vaccine.  The study showed only three out of the 30,000 participants 
reacted to the first dose of Moderna. Experts we talked to say the side effects are easily 
treatable with a steroid.

Date/Time: Jan. 5-6, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 6am, 9am 
Duration: 7:00
Title: Charlotte County Vaccine Problems
Description:  Charlotte County leaders just started a new vaccination sign up system.  Within 
five minutes of launching the online portal 20,000 people tried to log on at the same time, 
crashing the website.  After getting a long list of complaints from county residents, we talked to 
commissioners about changes coming to the sign up process.  We also reached out to the 
Florida Department of Health asking if other counties within the state have come up with a 
better system.  Right now the most common vaccine coming to the state of Florida is the 
Moderna vaccine.  Each week hospitals in our area continue to fight for more supplies for 
residents.  Lee Physician Group, healthcare workers and first responders are also still struggling 
to find doses for their employees. At this point in time our hospitals were walking a fine line 
trying to decide to give doses to employees or patients that were desperate to get out of 
quarantine.   

Date/Time: Jan. 11-12, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Collier County Vaccine 
Description:  In the beginning of the vaccination distribution process, the state of Florida left the 
plans up to each county.  Lee, Collier and Charlotte county leaders all came up with different 
ways to sign up and distribute the covid-19 vaccine.  Collier County’s system was quickly 
overloaded when it tried to use a popular website called EventBrite.  Within minutes of 
launching the website crashed several times.  Eventually the lucky few got through and signed 
up for the first round of vaccines offered at Collier Regional Park in Naples.  We reached out to 
county leaders in Lee, Charlotte, Collier and Desoto county to ask about if the state did anything 
to prepare them for a vaccine distribution plan.  Many county leaders say the process was left 
up to each individual county.  Which would eventually change after the first month. 



Date/Time: Jan. 13-14, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 7:00
Title: Lee Phone Vaccinations
Description:  Lee County leaders continue to make changes to the vaccination sign up and 
distribution process for residents.  The county had recently transitioned to having people sign up 
over the phone since most of our elderly population did not know how to navigate through an 
online system.  Within minutes of opening the phone lines the few thousand spots available 
were taken.  Our crews of reporters set up time with residents to sit with them and document 
just how hard it was to get through in the early days of the vaccination process.  We talked to 
county leaders, who responded by asking the public to be patient. 

Date/Time: Jan. 15, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 7:00
Title: Lee Second Doses
Description:  While the state and county leaders continue to push for more Morderna and Pfizer 
covid-19 vaccines, residents are asking when they can get their second dose.  We reached out 
to county leaders who had already set up plans for those to return to get their second dose of 
the vaccines when they got their first one.  Residents no longer had to go through the process to 
sign up again and manage crashing websites or phone lines.  This time around residents were 
promised a spot to get a second dose.  

Date/Time: Jan. 19-20, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 4:30am, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration:10:00
Title: Desantis at Cape Publix
Description:  Thousands more covid-19 vaccines are rolling into Lee County. The Department of 
Health is now working with the Publix grocery chain to help offer more shots through its 
pharmacies.  This had been in the works with the state for about a week, but this was the first 
day the option was offered in our viewing area.  Our crews covered the live news conference 
with Governor Ron Desantis in Cape Coral.  We talked to local pharmacists about how the 
process will work and had the department of health walk us through how the sign up and 
distribution process would work.  

Date/Time: Jan. 20-21, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 7:00
Title: ID to Vaccinate
Description:  Up until this point, people coming to Florida from out-of-state were allowed to 
register for a covid-19 vaccine.  After people began to flock to Florida to get a chance at a 
vaccine, Governor Ron Desantis is now allowing counties to require Florida ID’s to get a shot.  
Seminole County was the first to make the move so our crews reached out to other county 
leaders to see why and if our area would start instituting the same requirements.  Lee County 
leaders said they would not make a change to the policy yet.  We also talked to Florida 
residents eager about a possible change because it would make it easier for our locals to sign 
up. 



Date/Time: Jan. 25, 6 ,11pm, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Covid Sniffing Dogs
Description:  A Florida-based company is training dogs to detect COVID-19.  Twenty-seven 
puppies, twenty adult beagles and basset hound mixes are being trained to sniff out coronavirus 
in human sweat.  Our crews talked to the founder and CEO of BioScent Inc. to talk about how 
these dogs are trained to detect the virus.  The company also trains diabetic alert dogs, cancer 
detecting dogs and now covid-19 sniffing dogs.  The overall goal with this new training could be 
a window into bringing these dogs into concert and event center venues.  So far this year the 
dogs have been used at event centers in Florida during public events.  

Date/time: Feb. 3-4, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 7:00
Title: Vaccine Sharing Personal Info
Description:  As more age groups are allowed to sign up for the coronavirus vaccine, a new 
warning is being issued for consumers.  Scammers are now copying those vaccination 
confirmation numbers and trying to steal people’s personal information and money.  We talked 
to cyber experts about what you need to know about this latest scam and how to protect 
yourself against the scammers.  

Date/Time: Feb. 5, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 4:00
Title: Pharmacies Annoyed
Description: Local mom-and-pop pharmacies are struggling to get any kind of covid-19 vaccine 
to their customers.  Right now places like Publix, Walgreens and CVS are dominating when it 
comes getting the first doses available to Florida pharmacies.  While some are pushing to get 
the covid-19 vaccine other pharmacies say they don’t want to make it a priority.  Some residents 
we talked to say the more options the better instead of leaving it up to a few individual 
corporately owned businesses to distribute the vaccine. 

Date/Time: Feb. 23-24, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 10:00
Title:  Fema Vaccine Sites
Description:  Governor Ron Desantis is expanding eligibility to teachers, emergency responders 
and officers who are 50 and older.  But the only three sites in the state would offer it to that 
specific group.  None were in Southwest Florida.  We talked to locals in the area who were 
desperate to get a covid-19 vaccine and willing to take the drive, most thankful they had the 
opportunity to hop in line.  The specific sites that offered this particular population first were 
FEMA run sites. 

Date/Time: Feb. 25-26, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title:  J&J Vaccine in Southwest Florida



Description:  Florida Governor says there are two major reasons to expand eligibility for the 
covid-19 vaccine.  One of those reasons is getting the Johnson and Johnson’s single-dose 
covid-19 vaccine into the state by the following weekend.  We talked to local health department 
representatives about how nearly half of the senior population had already been vaccinated and 
it was time to expand the restrictions.  We also talked to local doctors in the area about taking 
another step in stopping the spread of the virus.  

Date/Time: Feb. 26, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 6:00
Title: Walmart Vaccine Issues
Description:  This was a crazy week as Florida started to expand the vaccination eligibility within 
the state.  At this point major big box stores were starting to take appointments to help distribute 
the J&J covid-19 vaccine.  But there was major confusion about how the signup process worked 
at Walmart and CVS.  We chatted with corporate representatives about changes they will be 
making to their website to make the sign up process easier but we also talked to local residents 
about what was confusing and how to streamline the issue.  

Date/Time: March 23, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 9:00
Title: Time off Vaccine
Description:  Some states like New York are making sure workers can take paid time off to get 
vaccinated. It’s an incentive that many hope will come to their workplace.  People in Florida said 
that something similar would give them a little more freedom. Right now, policies can vary 
employer to employer — but some are already offering it. We talked to a legal expert about what 
you need to do to protect yourself as an employee.  

Coronavirus Coverage

Date/Time: Jan. 6-7, 6pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Cape Coral Testing
Description:  While vaccines continue to come to Florida, health officials are worried more 
people are lingering to get tested.  After the New Year’s holiday, local health officials are worried 
about a surge in coronavirus cases since so many people were out celebrating.  Cape Coral city 
leaders just approved a new testing site to come to downtown allowing more people to 
temporarily get tested.  

Date/Time: Jan. 7, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 6am, 
Duration: 7:00
Title: At-Home Covid Tests
Description: As state leaders start to convert state-run sites into vaccination sites there are new 
FDA approved at-home coronavirus testing kits.  Some people we talked to are hesitant about 
trying an at-home testing kit.  We talked to local doctors and specialists about how accurate 
these kits are and things consumers should look out for when purchasing one.  We also talked 



to business owners in the area who say this makes it easier for employees to be tested if a 
coronavirus outbreak happens in their building.

Date/Time: Jan. 13, 7pm
Duration: 4:00
Title: Covid Recovery
Description:  As state and local leaders start to transition their focus towards the vaccination 
process others in the majority of our population are still figuring out how to deal with the virus.  
One new treatment that is being touted by health experts is the importance of keeping a healthy 
diet while you’re sick.  We talked to a local doctor who explained to our viewers regardless of 
losing taste, keeping up with meals is more important than ever when your body is fighting off a 
virus.  We showed viewers the best kind of diet you should stick to if you are fighting off covid-
19.

Date/Time: Jan. 20-21,7pm 11pm, 6am
Duration: 5:00
Title: Blood clots and covid
Description:  There is new groundbreaking research being done with covid-19 survivors in the 
state of Florida.  The goal of a new study in central Florida focuses on the long-term 
complications caused by the virus.  Researchers are looking at why blood clots have become 
more of an issue with survivors of any age.  We talked to a woman in her early 20’s. After 
getting the coronavirus, it took months for the Naples mom to recover.  She was in and out of 
the hospital for several weeks left to battle the virus alone in her hospital room.  We talked to the 
National Heart Lung and Blood Institute about patients who have died from covid after blood 
clots formed throughout their body. While doctors are still not clear about why it happens, its 
new important information to help fight against the virus.  

Date/Time: March 3, 7pm
Duration: 30:00
Title: Coronavirus Coverage: Names Not Numbers
Description:  This week marked one year since Southwest Florida suffered its first COVID-19 
death. March 6th of 2020 was the start of a life-changing year.  ABC7 marked one year, not by 
counting case numbers, but by focusing on names — the people the pandemic impacted the 
most. Our team of reporters and anchors sharing stories of the people we lost, as well as stories 
of hope found within a year of tragedy within our community. 

Date/Time: March 22-23, 6pm, 7pm
Duration: 6:00
Title: Covid T-Detect
Duration:   The new commercially available test called T-Detect has received emergency use 
authorization from the FDA. The manufacturer says it has the power to tell most patients 
whether or not they've been infected with coronavirus in the past.  We talked to victims of the 
virus who have come to be called covid-19 long haulers.  This new test allows people to test if 

https://abc7.com/coronavirus


they had the virus nearly a year before.  The tests use a sophisticated process to detect the 
activity of T-cells, which are a key part of the body's immune response. 

Date/Time: March 29-30, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 4:30am, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration:  10:00
Title: Covid Covered
Description:  A Naples man started his own business partner co-founded ‘COVID COVERED‘. 
The product is a bright green wristband that indicates to people around you that you are 
vaccinated. Ideally, this would make everyone feel more comfortable.  When we went out to talk 
to the residents in the area a lot of people had backlash about the product saying it was 
crossing ethical lines.  

Date/Time: March 31, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: Vaccine Reaction
Description:  A Fort Myers man got fully vaccinated against COVID-19 in February. The day 
after his second shot, he said he got a rash that spread all over his body and still hasn’t gone 
away.  Tim Remus saw pictures of a man in Virginia who had a bad reaction to the COVID 
vaccine.  FGCU professor Robert Hawkes said reactions like this are rare and more common in 
people with underlying health issues or a history of allergic reactions. 

Health & Consumer Content

Date/Time: Jan. 6-7, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 6am, 9am
Duration: 5:00
Title: Lee Health Doses
Description:  For the first time Lee County’s largest health provider is finally sharing covid-19 
vaccines with its patients.  Lee Health has been pushing for weeks to get more than a few 
hundred doses to its patients each week.  Our crews talked to Lee Health CEO about who will 
be the first in line to get the coronavirus vaccine, how people can sign up and who will be 
eligible.  

Date/Time: Jan. 11-12, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 6:00
Title: Fertility Fraud
Description:  Florida is one of few states in the country cracking down on a dark corner of the 
fertility industry: doctors using their own sperm to inseminate patients.  A new law that went into 
effect in July 2020 holds fertility doctors more accountable, criminalizing the act of using 
reproductive material without a patient’s consent. State Representative Evan Jenne, a 
Hollywood Democrat,  worked with Senator Lauren Book, also a Democrat from Plantation, to 
pass the bill last spring. Rep. Jenne called it ‘our darkest timeline bill’ – one that is hard to 
imagine even having the need for.  We talked to one woman originally from Texas, who helped 
pass this bill into a law in Florida.  In her twenties, she took an ancestry test and quickly realized 
her father was not her biological father.  Later her family found out a doctor her mother used 

https://www.facebook.com/covidcoveredband/


was actually her father.  This story was focused on the new law and what victims can do if they 
find themselves in a similar situation.

Date/Time: Jan. 28-29th, 7pm, 11pm, 6am, 9am
Duration: 5:00
Title: Covid Variants
Description: Right now our hospitals and health department is working together to track the 
different covid-19 variants making their way into the state.  There have been less than 50 cases 
of both the UK and Brazilian variants in the state of Florida.  As we learn more about the 
research behind how the variants stand up against the covid-19 vaccines state leaders are more 
focused on bringing in more doses of the vaccine than shutting down the economy to stop the 
spread of the virus.  We talked to local hospitals and doctors about what the vaccine could do 
against these different strands and if our hospitals have the capacity to handle another surge in 
cases.  

Date/Time: Feb. 10, 7pm
Duration: 4:00
Title: Sleep Apnea
Description:  A new sleep apnea therapy is changing lives and potentially saving them.  It’s a 
device surgically implanted in your body.  It’s working for Melodie Potter-Zimmerman, a St. 
James City woman who was losing hope after trying other methods for her obstructive sleep 
apnea.  More than 20 million people suffer from sleep apnea.  It can make you snore, wake you 
up in the middle of the night or worse.  We talked to a local doctor working with Potter-
Zimmerman to make sure this device can help her sleep through the night.  

Date/Time: Feb. 15, 7pm
Duration: 6:00
Title: F Epidemic
Description:  As many schools across the country are navigating moving from virtual to in-class 
learning, Florida leaders decided to take a different route. Moving into the first quarter of the 
year nearly 90 percent of both Collier and Lee county students in both public school districts are 
back in class.  We talked to curriculum district leaders about how the time in isolation and virtual 
learning might have changed the basic curriculum requirements for each level of education.  We 
also talked to family who moved from Washington to Naples, Florida because schools allowed 
the option for in-person learning. 

Date/Time: Feb. 16, 7pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: Birth control and Libido
Description:  Could birth control be busting your sex drive? For years, research has questioned 
whether hormones that are in birth control pills or devices contribute to lack of libido, or sex 
drive.  The short answer – it’s complicated, but right now, experts are noticing an increasing lack 
of intimacy. Before the pandemic hit, she said about 60% of her clients brought up issues with 
their sex drive. Now, she said about 80% bring up that they’re losing their libido.  Lockdowns, 



lost jobs and too much togetherness related to the pandemic could be contributing. We talked to 
a local doctor who says taking these hormones takes away natural spikes that contribute to your 
sex drive. They’re also known to decrease your testosterone.  That’s why couples need to focus 
on other factors.

Date/Time: March 4, 7pm
Duration: 5:00
Title:  Healthcare Professionals and PTSD
Description:  Our healthcare heroes have felt the brunt of the COVID-19 pandemic, and many 
now worry about what frontline workers will have to mentally endure because of what they 
experienced on the job.  Tim Griffis first served as a chaplain in the military before becoming a 
chaplain at Health Park Medical Center in Lee County.  In the last year, the coronavirus has 
created plenty of crises in hospitals. The ones bearing most of the weight have been our nurses, 
doctors, Chaplins and health care professionals making sure those patients aren’t dying alone in 
a hospital room.  We talked to doctors with Lee Health about how most of our health care 
professionals will carry that heavy trauma with them for years.  Now local hospitals are changing 
the kind of support it offers to employees to cope with that loss and trauma.  

Date/Time: March 11, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: Nurse Burnout Fears
Description:  A year of working on the front lines of the pandemic has left healthcare workers 
tired and traumatized, some even to the point that they are leaving the industry.  According to a 
new study by the journal Health Policy, burnout was the primary factor driving nurses to quit 
even before the pandemic.  That stress has escalated for medical professionals throughout the 
last year. Many had to deal with canceling PTO, stress with reusing PPE and an added fear of 
bringing the virus into their homes. Dr. Paul Simeone, with Lee Health, said it’s not just nurses 
but primary care doctors and physicians as well.  

Tourism & Local Economy

Date/Time: Jan. 1-2, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Unemployment Problems
Description: At the first of the new year, Florida residents struggling to get unemployment 
money had to jump through more hurdles. The Department of Economic Opportunity sent last 
minute warning letters out to those still struggling to find jobs to reapply for unemployment, or 
risk losing it all for the next month.  The DEO’s unemployment online portal hasn’t worked well 
since the beginning of the pandemic when the system was overloaded with hundreds of 
thousands applying for relief. The online site continues to crash for thousands of Floridians 
struggling to get financial relief from losing jobs to the pandemic.

Date/Time: Jan. 8, 7pm, 11pm,
Duration: 5:00



Title: Servers Sharing Tips
Description:  The U.S. The Department of Labor added a provision amending the Fair Labor 
Standards Act.  This provision would allow cooks and dishwashers who are not usually included 
in a tip pool, to now be included.  We talked to local business owners in the Gateway 
Community who appreciate the change in sharing tips.  We also talked to professors at Florida 
Gulf Coast University about the economic impact of this provision.  Economists say this could 
lead to business owners cutting hourly wages to make up for the change.  We also chatted with 
servers in our area who say they work hard for their tips and believe it is unfair to share with 
others who aren’t putting in the same kind of work.  

Date/Time: Jan.12-13, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: Cyber Insurance
Description:  Cyber scammers are taking advantage of the pandemic, trying to steal hard-
earned money. On top of scams surrounding stimulus checks and vaccines, fraudsters are also 
going after people who are using technology more often.
With more people working, learning, and communicating remotely, experts said you might want 
to consider getting cyber insurance. It’s something many haven’t even heard about or 
considered – even those who have become victims of online scammers.  We talked to local 
cyber security experts about what you need to do to protect your online-identity.  

Date/Time: Jan. 18-19, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Trader Joe’s and Jobs
Description:  From toy store to grocery store! One local plaza in Fort Myers is getting a facelift 
and bringing jobs with it.  The popular grocery chain Trader Joe’s is moving into Page Field 
Commons.  Several residents in the area we talked to are excited to broaden the options 
available for fresh food and stores in Lee County.  We also talked to developers of the plaza 
who is also bringing in a new restaurant into the shopping center.  The Standard is expanding to 
a second location in Fort Myers. In total the two businesses were adding close to 100 new jobs 
in Fort Myers.  At a time when finding a job within the hospitality industry, business owners are 
excited to offer two new places for people to shop, eat and find a career.

Date/Time: Jan. 22, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: Unemployment Status
Description:  Florida’s job market is starting to grow since the beginning of the pandemic.  For 
the 8th month in a row the number of new jobs is up and unemployment is down.  For the end of 
January, the unemployment rate was at 6.1% which was down slightly from December.  But 
even as the unemployment rate is improving there are still pockets of people without jobs, 
primarily in the industry that depends on tourism.  We talked to Florida Chamber of Commerce’s 
Chief Economist who has high hopes for the industry as more businesses and companies 
reopen. The Department of Economic Opportunity also says the state keeps adding more jobs 
each month.



Date/Time: Jan. 26th, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am
Duration: 5:00
Title: Spring Training
Description:  Every year spring training games bring hundreds of thousands of people to 
Southwest Florida.  With three major league teams playing spring ball it’s a huge money maker 
for counties. The pandemic cancelled last season which created a major loss in revenue for our 
tourism industry within Southwest Florida.  This year, the county turned the spring training sites 
at Hammond Stadium into a Covid-19 testing center which quickly became the largest/most 
visited site in Southwest Florida.  After talking to Lee County commissioners, crews were able to 
still keep the testing site and move it a few hundred yards.  MLB teams are gearing up for a full 
spring training season with a smaller team and limited people allowed into the stadium.

Date/Time: Feb. 4-5, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Fort Myers Homeless Task Force 
Description:  Over the last few months the homeless population in Lee County has surged.  With 
an increase of homeless on our streets one park in Fort Myers has gained the nickname of ‘tent 
city.’  Lions Park sites along U.S. 41 just a few blocks from downtown.  After the homeless were 
pushed out of another park near the river the group has since found a new place to call home. 
We talked to city leaders now working with motel owners to help provide shelter to these 
families.  Our crews talked to city leaders about creating more affordable housing near 
downtown where a majority of these people have jobs, but can’t afford transportation.  We also 
talked to local community leaders about helping these people find food and supplies.  

Date/Time: Feb. 5, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 6:00
Title:  Unemployment Fraud
Description:  The Department of Economic Opportunity is investigating a new scam targeting 
those unemployed in the state of Florida.  Nearly 24,000 cases within the state are being 
investigated after their agency was a target of a data hack.  We talked to the director of the 
Department of Economic Opportunity about what this hack means for victims and if anyone else 
could have lost personal information.  Florida isn’t the only state being targeted for 
unemployment scams.  The U.S. Labor Department also estimates a total of $36 billion dollars 
were taken in phony claims.

Date/Time: Feb. 9, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: Overpayment Scam
Description:  A new scam is hitting restaurant and businesses owners hit the hardest by the 
pandemic shutdowns.  Charlie Ragle is the owner of Kitchen Social, a unique cooking class 
experience here in SWFL.  Kitchen Social offers four course, chef guided cooking lessons 
several nights a week, but it wasn’t a major surprise when Ragle received an email request for 
private lessons.  It didn’t take long before the business owner realized it was a scam after the 



person on the other end wanted to pay more for the recommended lessons.  The BBB says 
scammers will target unsuspecting individuals selling items on Facebook Marketplace or 
Craigslist in addition to small-business owners.  This type of scam is called the Overpayment 
Scam.  We talked to experts about what you have to watch out for to avoid falling victim.

Date/Time: March 1-2, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 6am, 9am
Duration: 7:00
Title: Seafood Sales
Description: Since the beginning of the pandemic, seafood sales have risen by more than 
28.4%. In the beginning of the health crisis people started buying the seafood in bulk because 
more people were eating at home instead of eating out.  In 2020, seafood generated more than 
$16.6 billion in sales for food retailers.  Although more customers may be filing into the market 
local food market owners say they’re still keeping their prices affordable.

Date/Time: March 8, 7pm
Duration:  5:00
Title: Tiny Homes
Description: A new tiny home community is coming to Charlotte County, and it could help with a 
big affordable housing problem.  The goal is to bring smaller, simpler and more affordable living 
to the community.  Living tiny might not be for everyone, but for many, downsizing is becoming 
a whole new trend. We talked to local businesses, county commissioners and residents about 
how this could help low income families with affordable housing.  

Date/Time: March 15-16, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 8:00
Title: Homeless Population 
Description:  Fort Myers city leaders are talking about what to do with the city’s growing 
population.  This was the start of a major push from city leaders to get a growing number of 
people camping out at a public park near downtown’s River District.  Dozens of tents and 
homeless people are now camping in a public area. We talked to city leaders about what needs 
to be done to offer more affordable housing and how to temporarily shelter those in desperate 
need after the pandemic.  

Date/Time: March 19, 7pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: Struggling through Lockdowns
Description:  ABC7 is trying to answer a question many are asking one year after coronavirus 
lockdowns first started — Do they work? Governor Ron Desantis has said no. Other governors, 
like California’s Gavin Newsome, have taken a more strict approach. Despite the major 
differences, the case numbers are similar in both states.  Our crews looked at numbers and 
cases (per 100,000) to take population differences into account between Florida and California.  
We also talked to local doctors about how lockdowns are only one part of the solutions to stop 
the spread of the covid-19 virus.  We also talked to one of Lee County’s longest standing 



restaurants about how important it is to allow options for businesses to work and stay open in 
some fashion.  

Date/Time: March 26, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 6:00
Title:  Texting and Driving
Description:  Governor Ron DeSantis signed a new law in 2019 making texting while driving a 
primary traffic offense in Florida, with a $30 fine for a first offense that routinely climbs to over 
$100.  Florida’s census of texting violations, published earlier this year, is missing tickets 
entirely from more than 20 of the state’s 67 sheriff’s departments and at least 56 of 155 
municipal police departments.  Our reporter talked to the Cape Coral police department about 
what they look for when they are pulling drivers over for the violations.  

Legislative Session 

Date/Time: Jan. 5-6, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 4:00
Title: Butts on the Beach 
Description: One state lawmaker wants to ban smokers from ever lighting up again on the sand.  
Sarasota republican Senator Joe Grueters is the author of the bill.  Our crews talked to 
environmentalists along the coastline who says cigarette butts are one of the biggest pollutants 
at the beach.  We also talked to the executive director of Keep Lee County beautiful, who 
encourages the legislation to help with the growing problem along our coastal communities.  

Date/Time: Jan. 25, 7pm, 11pm, 4:30am, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Covid Liability
Description:  A new bill was submitted to the state legislature to protect businesses from 
pandemic-related lawsuits.  The bill was top priority when the session started this year.  The law 
would require proof a business acted with ‘gross negligence’ in order for a covid-19 suit to reach 
the court.  Some critics say the bill gives businesses an advantage but the senator sponsoring 
the bill says it’s needed protection after a horrible year for businesses in the industry. By the end 
of March the bill made it through all committees and was signed into law by Governor Ron 
Desantis.  It is expected to take effect on July 2st, 2021.

Date/Time: Jan. 27th, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Hemp Bill
Description:  A new bill is pushing for more funding, regulations and protection for the new hemp 
industry in Florida.  In the last few years, regulation of the product has been slow. The pandemic 
also took a big chunk of time away from farmers and put them behind for the year ahead.  
During the shutdowns, the state put a pause on issuing licenses for our hemp farmers to grow 
the crops.  This new bill would increase funding into research to track the success of the crop 



but also train the strains that grow best in the sunshine state. Right now the hemp industry 
includes more than 7,000 retailers, 280 manufacturers and 200 warehouses and 15 processors.  
The Agriculture Departments cannabis director predicts the industry will grow as much as 25 
percent each year. 

Date/Time: Feb. 8-9, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am
Duration: 5:00
Title: Gun Safety Bill
Description: Survivors and family members of the Parkland School shooting in 2018, are joining 
with lawmakers to highlight efforts to push tighter gun control in the 2021 legislative session. 
Floridians with concealed carry permits can already carry at churches if the church doesn't 
share its property with a school or daycare. Sen. Dennis Baxley’s bill would simply remove the 
part about the school or daycare. He wants people to be able to carry on church property 
regardless of school/daycare.  In the wake of the Parkland shooting the Florida Legislature did 
increase the age to purchase firearms from 18 to 21. That same legislation also allowed for 
trained school staff to possess a firearm on school grounds. The following year classroom 
teachers were added to the list of those who could be armed.  

Date/Time: Feb. 15, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration:  5:00
Title:  Gail’s Law
Description:  There is a new push to give sexual assault victims more power to keep tabs on the 
progress of their cases.  In the past, thousand of cases hit a wall because of a backlog of rape 
kids.  Evidence sat on shelves for decades until Florida laws changed to get rape kids through 
the system.  This new bill would allow victim’s to track where their kits are in the system.  We 
spoke to a rape victim about how this could have impacted their case. Critics of the bill say it 
has a tight budget to work against this legislative session in order to pass all committees.

Date/Time: Feb. 16-17, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 7:00
Title: THC Caps
Description:  A new bill aims to prevent medical marijuana from being treated as a recreational 
drug, but opponents say it will have unintended detrimental consequences for the half million 
medical marijuana patients.  Rep. Spencer Roach, represents areas of our viewing area in Fort 
Myers.  He is the author of the bill that would restrict the THC levels in medical marijuana 
products and limit patients to 15,000 milligrams of THC every 35 days.  At least two republicans 
expressed serious concerns with the THC caps, saying it sounded too close to lawmakers 
playing doctor.  By the end of the first quarter of the year, the bill made it pass a few committees 
but died by March 31st.

Date/Time: Feb. 17-18, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title:  Car Seat Bill



Description:  A new bill in Tallahassee could have parents strapping their kids into a car seat a 
little longer.  The new bill would require kids stay in a booster seat until the child was seven 
years old.  We talked to the local Fire Department about why this change could save a child’s 
life.  We also talked to moms who were for and against the change.  The bill didn’t get too far 
during the legislative session.  

Date/Time: Feb. 18, 7pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: Collier Polk Toll Road
Description:  Florida lawmakers will likely decide during this upcoming legislative session 
whether to move forward with a controversial toll-road building plan, alter the project or 
terminate it completely.  The M-CORES project would entail 330 miles of new toll roads through 
mostly rural parts of West and Southwest Florida.  That includes a 140-mile toll road that would 
link Collier County to Polk County built through the central portion of the state. The bill was 
getting quite some backlash as it made its way through several committees.  By the end of the 
first quarter the bill was still alive.

Date/Time: Feb. 24-25, 7pm, 11pm, 4:30am, 6am
Duration: 5:00
Title: Red Flag Law Bill
Description: A law commonly known as the “Red Flag Law” allows law enforcement to file a 
court motion to take away someone’s guns if they are a risk to themselves or others. This law 
has been controversial for years.  The law was passed after 17 people were killed at Marjory 
Stoneman Douglas High School. But, local experts say it is fearful if law enforcement starts to 
make clinical diagnoses, that could be dangerous.  State Representative Anthony Sabatini who 
represents Lake County, outside of Orlando, took to social media this week saying he is pushing 
forward with a move to repeal the law.

Date/Time: March 9-10, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: School Zone Speed Cameras
Description:  A new bill in the Florida legislature would make it easier to catch speeders in 
school zones.  Every year the state of Florida conducts a survey to see how many busses are 
passed illegally.  This data is motivating lawmakers to make a change. State Senator Ana Maria 
Rodriguez, along with two other state Representatives, would like to see automated speed 
detection systems installed at school zones.  We talked to Florida Highway Patrol about how 
this is a serious problem during the school year.  We also talked to families and parents about 
how this will add more protection for our kids. 

Date/Time: March 12, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: Transgender Women Sports
Description:  Bills in 25 states have been filed seeking to ban transgender women from 
competing on women’s’ school sports teams.  Florida is one of the states seeking the ban.  



There have been recent instances grabbing public attention of transgender women taking titles 
in state and national women’s sports competitions.  Those cases have spurred legislation in 
multiple states seeking to prohibit or limit transgender athletes from competing in women-only 
leagues.  Sponsors of the bills claim they’re protecting women’s sports and minors, who they 
say are too young to make decisions on transition-related medical care. LGBTQ advocates said 
the legislation is discriminatory, unnecessary and detrimental for trans youth.

Positively Southwest Florida & Bright-Side Blocks

Date/Time: Jan. 14-15, 6pm, 7pm, 4:30am, 5am, 6am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Biggest Food Distribution
Description:  As the unemployment rate continues to grow in Southwest Florida, so does the 
need for food in our communities.  Because of that, one of the most popular parishes in Naples 
is expanding their efforts from Collier County to now include Lee County.  Before the pandemic 
St. Matthew’s House was serving about 400 families a month, now the organization is helping 
more than 1,000 families a month.  Instead of offering a total of four distribution sites per week, 
the organization now has four distribution sites every other day in four different locations.   The 
organization is asking the community to step up donations if possible and to volunteer when 
they can.  

Date/Time: Jan. 15, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: 87 YO Piano Player
Description:   An 87-year-old North Port man with limited English, onset dementia, and a heart 
too big to measure. His name is Ziggy.  After the pandemic hit, he was left without a job and 
without an income.  Because of this he was struggling to pay his rent.  Barely being able to 
understand basic English, he didn’t understand the letter put on his door that said he was being 
evicted.  After getting pushed to the streets with a few of his items, his neighbors and 
community stepped in to help.  Friends started a GoFundMe page to help raise money for a new 
mobile home for Ziggy.  Within a few weeks they were able to raise more than $20,000 for the 
man.  His community was able to raise money for a new home and a new piano for him to play 
on to continue his passion for his neighborhood. 

Date/Time: Jan. 20-21, 6pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Dog Reunited
Description:  A Golden Gate Estates woman says she is grateful to be alive after being involved 
in a head-on collision.  During the crash the dog was in the car and ran off terrified.  Hours after 
the family had been treated for their injuries, the mom posted on Facebook asking for the 
public's help to find her Chihuahua.  A good samaritan who witnessed the crash later found the 
dog wandering throughout the community. Within 24 hours after the crash, the family was 
reunited with their pup luna.  



Date/Time: Jan. 28th-29th, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Book Donations
Description:  A group of angry parents in Fort Myers found hundreds of books dumped in a 
dumpster outside a private school.  After reporting on the parent’s discovery, the Crestwell 
School decided to clean up the books and find a new home for the books.  The elementary 
school thought the books were outdated and damaged so they decided to get rid of the books. 
After finding out there were so many families in Lee County who wanted the books, the school 
decided to hold a free book drive for students. The leftover books were later donated to other 
libraries and schools in the area.  We talked to school leaders and parents in the community 
about how important it is to give back to those in need.

Date/Time: Feb. 11-12, 6pm, 7pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 7:00
Title: Tarpon Tribute for Rene Massolio
Description:  As Charlotte County high school boys basketball team starts its push for a state 
championship. While fans came to cheer on the tarpons they also came to support a member of 
the community that can’t be with their community.  The head boys’ basketball coach, Tom 
Massolio had recently lost his wife to cancer.  In Renee’s honor the school asked fans to wear 
gold to the game.  The fans took it another step and wrote her name on the sneakers of each 
tarpon player, even giving their head coach a pair.  Instead of hanging a state title banner, the 
team decided to create a plaque and dedication for Renee. 

Date/Time: Feb. 18-19, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 6am, 9am
Duration: 7:00
Title: Salvation Auto Repair
Description:  From driving to covid testing and vaccination sites to drive through food lines.  The 
pandemic has taught so many to reorganize their business models in order to survive.  Others 
are reorganizing their business model to help those in need.  The Salvation Army of Charlotte 
County in partnership with Pit Stop Auto Repair are now offering help to those in need of vehicle 
maintenance and repairs. The Salvation Army will cover up to $250 per vehicle.  We talked to 
the local salvation army and a consumer desperate to save money by using the service.

Date/Time: Feb. 22-23, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 4:30am, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration:10:00
Title: Estero Teen on Idol
Description:  Throughout the first quarter of the year our crews followed a local teenager’s 
journey through American Idol.  The 15-year-old is from Estero and attends school in Fort 
Myers.  We talked to her, her family and friends in the community who are rooted for a road to 
the finals!  Throughout the last two months of the quarter our crews and anchors set up virtual 
interviews to talk to her about the success she is building while she’s spending her time in 
Hollywood.  



Date/Time: March 5 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 6:00
Title: Money For Mom
Description:  llison Lagunes, a sophomore at South Fort Myers High School, became the first 
winner of a $1,000 prize for being named “Student of the Month.”  Fort Myers Infiniti sponsored 
the award, which will honor a student from the school each month.  Lagunes earned the honor 
by submitting a video about why she deserved the money. She submitted a video about why 
she didn’t want it but she wanted it for her mom.  Our crews were there to show the moment she 
surprised her mom with the check.  Along with the moment Infiniti provided it to the family.

Date/Time: March 18-19, 6pm, 11pm, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: STEM Water Camp
Description:  With recent red tide blooms showing up in the Gulf, 15 local high school girls 
participated in a STEM camp to learn specifically about things that impact Southwest Florida.  
Our crews were there as young women in our area worked with professionals from Florida Gulf 
Coast University to learn more about the science and research of the red tide.  Camps like this 
one by FGCU, give young girls who most likely have not done much scientific research the 
experience they need to graduate.

Date/Time: March 25, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: St. Matthew’s House
Description:  For the first time, the St. Matthew’s team set up five food distribution sites 
throughout Lee and Collier counties. That is the most sites in one day the team of volunteers 
has ever done before.  Over the last year, the team has expanded their food distribution from 
their small parish to extend help to the hundreds of thousands of people in Southwest Florida.  
We talked to several residents in the area who depended on the food from the organization 
throughout the last year.  

Date/Time: March 24-25, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title:  United Way Therapy Dogs
Description:  The past year has been a struggle for a lot of us, including those with special 
needs who haven’t been able to get the care they are used to.  A new initiative for more therapy 
dogs in our community created by the United Way could help make things better.  We talked to 
people within the community about why the organization needs more help and volunteers.  

Date/Time: March 26, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 6:00
Title: Military Kids
Description:  April is the month of the Military Child, and one organization is helping military 
families cope with time lost while parents were deployed or serving.  Year-round, an 



organization called Our Military Kids (OMK) recognizes the sons and daughters of military 
parents’ resilience. One way they do it is by offering grants for children of service members or 
veterans so they can get involved in sports or other activities.  We talked to one family who 
expressed how grateful it has been to have this organization to help ease the bonding process 
between parents and kids as service members return to civilian life.  

ABC NEWS PROGRAMS – First Quarter, 2021
WORLD NEWS NOW

Monday thru Friday 
   2:30 - 4 AM

Comprised of thirty-minute segments, ABC's WORLD NEWS NOW, with co-anchors 
Kenneth Moton and Mona Kosar Abdi offers up-to-date news coverage including a 
mixture of live and taped coverage of domestic and international news issues.  

AMERICA THIS MORNING
Monday through Friday 
  4:00 - 4:30 AM

Kenneth Moton and Mona Kosar Abdi co-anchor this morning news program which provides 
viewers with late-breaking national and international news, sports, weather and financial reports.  
Featuring separate and distinct fifteen-minute segments, information about overnight events is 
constantly updated.

GOOD MORNING AMERICA
Monday through Friday 
7:00 - 9:00 AM

George Stephanopoulos, Robin Roberts and Michael Strahan provide viewers with 
timely news reports, informative features, weather information, and up-to-the minute 
interviews with world leaders.

Saturday 
 8:00-10:00AM

Sunday
  8:00 – 9:00 AM

ABC News Correspondents Dan Harris, Eva Pilgrim and Whit Johnson will co-anchor providing 
viewers with timely reports, informative features, weather information, and up-to-the minute 
interviews with world leaders.



GMA3: WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Monday through Friday

 1:00 – 2:00 PM

A one-hour program co-anchored by Amy Robach and TJ Holmes, also featuring other 
ABC News Correspondents including Dr. Jennifer Ashton, to address the widespread 
issues caused by the global pandemic and a mix of news, takeaways and inspiration.

THE VIEW 
Monday through Friday
 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM

A one-hour talk show hosted by Whoopi Goldberg, Joy Behar, Sunny Hostin, Meghan 
McCain, Ana Navarro and Sara Haines features the hottest topics, headline-making 
conversations, politics, pop culture, celebrity guests and newsmakers, broadcast live 
from New York.

ABC NEWS BRIEF
Monday through Friday
apprx. 2:58 - 3:00PM
This two-minute news capsule updates important news events of the day.

NOTE: As events warrant, ABC NEWS BRIEF may be expanded or re-scheduled, or an 
additional News Brief may be scheduled.

ABC WORLD NEWS TONIGHT WITH DAVID MUIR
Monday through Friday
  6:30 - 7:00PM

ABC News Anchor David Muir keeps viewers informed about world news events in this 
half-hour news review

SOUL OF A NATION
Tuesday (Effective March 2, 2021 thru April 6, 2021 – 6 Part Series)
  10:00 – 11:00PM 

A primetime newscast, the first broadcast network newsmagazine that aims to put Black 
life in America front and center. The historic six-episode series will present viewers with a 



unique window into authentic realities of Black life and dive deeper into this critical moment 
of racial reckoning.

THE CON
Wednesday
10:00 – 11:00PM

A Primetime series, The Con, is narrated by “The View” moderator Whoopi Goldberg. The 
series explores the troubling tales of people taken in by claims and promises that proved 
too good to be true.

20/20
Friday
  9:01 - 11:00PM

Note:  on occasion, 20/20 will air on another night 

Informational News magazine combines hard-hitting investigative reports, newsmaker 
interviews, compelling human interest and feature stories, and offers viewers a chance 
to learn more about the world around them. ABC News Correspondents David Muir and 
Amy Robach anchor 20/20.

NIGHTLINE
Monday through Friday
12:37 - 1:06:30 AM

Ju Ju Chang and Byron Pitts co-anchor the program which provides in-depth discussion 
of current events.

NOTE: As news events warrant, ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE may be expanded.  Please
refer to the NIGHTLINE section for exact program times.

WORLD NEWS TONIGHT SATURDAY 
ABC WORLD NEWS TONIGHT WITH DAVID MUIR (Saturday)
Tom Llamas, Anchor (thru 1/31/21)
Whit Johnson, Anchor (effective 2/06/21)

Saturday
  6:00 - 6:30PM 

WORLD NEWS TONIGHT SUNDAY
ABC WORLD NEWS TONIGHT WITH DAVID MUIR (Sunday)



Tom Llamas, Anchor (thru 1/31/21)
Linsey Davis, Anchor (effective 2/07/21)
  Sunday 
    6:00 - 6:30PM 

This half-hour news program reviews the day's major events from around the country and 
around the world on the weekend.  

NOTE: ABC Sports programs may necessitate the preemption or rescheduling of various
news feeds.

THIS WEEK WITH GEORGE STEPHANOPOULOS
Sunday
  9:00 – 10:00AM 

   
ABC News Correspondents George Stephanopoulos and Martha Raddatz co-anchor this 
news/interview program which focuses on the latest news events.  World leaders and 
policy makers participate in roundtable discussions.

NOTE: ABC Sports programs may necessitate the pre-emption or re-scheduling of 
various news feeds.

ABC NEWS PROGRAMS – First Quarter, 2021

20/20 
Friday, January 1, 2021 (9:01 – 11:00PM)
Bizarre Murder Mystery
After an early retirement, Tom and Jackie Hawks bought a 55-foot yacht and spent several years 
enjoying the ocean, using their boat as their primary residence. When they became grandparents, 
they decided to relocate closer to their grandchild. But as they prepared to sell their yacht to move, 
they vanished without a trace. A two-hour “20/20” unravels the bizarre mystery surrounding the 
couple’s disappearance.

Friday, January 8, 2021 (9:01 – 11:00PM) 
The Dating Game Killer
In this two-hour program, 20/20 reports on killer, Rodney Alcala who, 1968, began a reign 
of cross-country attacks that spanned more than a decade.  He used his good looks and 
charm to lure his victims.  Through first-hand accounts from investigators, victims, 
eyewitnesses and psychologist, 20/20 reports on the most notorious serial killers of modern 
times.

Friday, January 15, 2021 (9:01 – 11:00PM) 
Who Killed JonBenet?



Over 24 years later, authorities are still trying to find the murderer of JonBenet Ramsey.  A 
new 20/20 episode provides insight into the murder and showcases the exclusive network 
premiere of the video diaries of legendary detective Lou Smit, who was brought out of 
retirement to investigate.  On his deathbed, he requested family members to keep his 
search for killer alive.  20/20 co-anchor Amy Robach reports.

Friday, January 22, 2021 (9:01 – 11:00PM)
New Hampshire Murder Mystery
20/20” reports on a murder mystery that unraveled across the country for over three 
decades, including details about how cutting-edge DNA technology and a mysterious 5-
year-old girl provided crucial clues that helped authorities solve the case. (OAD:  3/20/20)

Friday, January 29, 2021 (9:01 – 11:00PM)
While He Was Sleeping
In a new interview with 20/20’s, Scott Falater, whose sleepwalking defense made national 
headlines in the ‘90s, says he still doesn’t know what happened the night he murdered his 
wife.  Amy Robach reports.ed his wife.

Friday, February 5, 2021 (9:01 – 11:00PM)
Tragic Beauty:  Ana Nicole Smith
On the anniversary of iconic model, actress and reality star Anna Nicole Smith’s death, “20/20” exclusively 
features her now 14-year-old daughter, Dannielynn Birkhead, as she visits the most influential places in 
Anna Nicole’s life for the first time with her father, Larry Birkhead Featuring reporting by ABC News Senior 
National Affairs correspondent Deborah Roberts, the two-hour program takes a comprehensive look at 
Anna Nicole through new interviews with those closest to her, never-before-seen and rarely seen video, as 
well as material from the ABC News archives.

Friday, February 12, 2021 (9:00 – 11:00PM)
True Lies
A new two-hour “20/20” reports on Benita Alexander, a television producer who fell head over 
heels in love with world-renowned surgeon Paolo Macchiarini while producing a report on his 
revolutionary new surgery technique. What Alexander thought was a perfect match turned out to 
be a web of lies. Co-anchor Amy Robach sat down for an interview with Alexander who opened 
up about how she fell for the whirlwind relationship and was blinded by love.

Friday, February 19, 2021 (9:01 – 11:00PM)
Five Weddings & A Murder
After four failed marriages, millionaire and hard-nosed businessman, Ron Rudin. is found 
shot and dead.  Dubbed Black Widow of Las Vegas, Margaret Rudin, is convicted of her 
husband’s murder.  Just out of prison, Margaret discusses with 20/20 her desire to prove her 
innocence in the murder of her husband, after serving 20 years in prison for his death.

Friday, February 26, 2021 (9:01 – 11:00PM)
The Gravedigger’s Wife



One year ago, authorities arrested Lori Vallow in Hawaii following the disappearance of her 
two children, later found dead, charging her with desertion and nonsupport of dependent 
children, and her and Chad Daybell with concealing and destroying of evidence. Now, co-
anchor Amy Robach in a new two-hour “20/20” feature, reports from its year-long 
investigation on details of Vallow’s past.

Friday, March 5, 2021 (9:01 – 11:00PM)
Twisted Love Triangle
While working at a Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, restaurant, 20-year-old Heather Elvis met 
Sidney Moorer, a 37-year-old husband and father of three. The two became romantically 
involved but after Sidney’s wife, Tammy Moorer, uncovered the affair, she began 
threatening Elvis. Elvis vanished shortly after without a trace and is still missing today. A 
new two-hour “20/20” reports on the shocking details surrounding the twisted love triangle.

Friday, March 12, 2021 (9:01 – 11:00PM)
Wrongfully Accused
Bestselling crime novelist Scott Turow (“Presumed Innocent,” “The Last Trial”) takes viewers 
through the case that keeps him up at night: the 1996 murder of Angie Dodge, which landed the 
wrong man in prison for 20 years. After Angie Dodge’s brutal murder in Idaho Falls, her mother, 
Carol Dodge, desperately tried to track down the killer. When a jury convicted Chris Tapp, Carol 
pushed for the death penalty in an effort to gain justice for her daughter’s death. However, when 
she later gained access to Tapp’s confession tapes, she became convinced Tapp was innocent 
and that her daughter’s killer was still at large. Through Carol’s tenacious search for the truth and 
investigative genetic genealogist CeCe Moore’s work, DNA evidence connected Brian Dripps to 
the crime and exonerated Chris Tapp.

Friday, March 19, 2021 (9:01 – 11:00PM)
Teen Abduction
In October 2013, 14-year-old Abby Hernandez disappeared on her way home from school without 
a trace. Nine months later, the New Hampshire teen returned home with a harrowing story of 
kidnapping, captivity and unspeakable abuse. Mostly silent for nearly five years since she 
disappeared, Abby tells her story for the first time to ABC News correspondent Deborah Roberts. 
(OAD: 9/07/18)

Friday, March 26, 2021 (9:01 – 11:00PM)
Vanished
Just weeks ago, Don the Lucas was sentenced to life in prison for the murder of his pregnant 
girlfriend, Kelsie Schelling, who mysteriously disappeared in 2013 and was never seen again. A 
new two-hour “20/20” dives into the case it’s been following for over five years through the eyes 
of Schelling’s mother, Laura Saxton.



SOUL OF A NATION 
Tuesday, March 2, 2021
(Series Premiere – 6 Part Series – 10:00-11:00PM)
Reckoning
The premiere episode will dive into this moment of racial reckoning in present-day America 
tackling issues ranging from policing to reparations and segments highlighting the arts and 
entertainment. Brown, ABC News’ Adrienne Bankert, Sunny Hostin, Byron Pitts and Pierre 
Thomas lead this groundbreaking hour. It will feature interviews with actor and reparations 
activist Danny Glover, EGOT winner, producer and social activist John Legend, and U.S. 
Capitol Police Officer Harry Dunn, one of the many officers who defended the Capitol on 
Jan. 6. Plus, Legend will give a special intimate musical performance.

Tuesday, March 9, 2021
Next
Marsai Martin, actress and executive producer of 2019 film “Little,” guest hosts the second 
episode of primetime newsmagazine “Soul of a Nation.” This episode features the next generation 
of Black Americans and their unique ability to trailblaze, innovate and live on the cutting edge no 
matter what they have to overcome. Martin, ABC News’ Adrienne Bankert, Sunny Hostin, Zachary 
Kiesch and Janai Norman lead the hour which follows TikTok influencers as they navigate the 
popular social media app, unpack the importance of Afrofuturism, detail the history of sneaker 
culture and explore the story of Miss Lucille Burden Osborne, a woman who grew up with relatives 
who had been enslaved. The episode concludes with a musical performance by singer H.E.R.

Tuesday, March 16, 2021
Faith
“Soul of a Nation” will focus on faith in its next episode with special guest host and six-time 
GRAMMY Award-winning singer and songwriter BeBe Winans. The episode will look at the 
state of the Black church, the intersection of faith and abortion and examine the role of 
forgiveness in the Black community. Winans, ABC News’ Linsey Davis, Sunny Hostin, 
Byron Pitts, Deborah Roberts and David Scott lead the hour. It will feature an exclusive 
interview with television personality and comedian Nick Cannon, a conversation with 
Botham Jean’s family, and two survivors of the Mother Emanuel mass shooting in 
Charleston, South Carolina.

Tuesday, March 23, 2021
Black Joy
Taraji P. Henson guest hosts the all-new episode which explores Black joy. Throughout history, 
Black people have used humor and music to get through hard times, making cultural or political 
statements while simultaneously giving others tremendous joy. This provocative episode 
examines comedy, film and music within the Black community and how each is a vehicle for Black 
joy/

Tuesday, March 30, 2021
Shut Up and …



Journalist Jemele Hill will guest host the all-new episode that explores activism in sports. The 
hour examines the historic role sports have played in America’s racial reckoning, and the seismic 
shift Black athletes are provoking in this current moment.  ABC News’ T.J. Holmes, Sunny Hostin, 
Kenneth Moton and ESPN’s Michael Wilbon Lead the Hour Featuring Interviews With Chris Paul, 
Carmelo Anthony, Renee Montgomery, UCLA Gymnasts Nia Dennis and Margzetta Frazier and 
Olympian Dominique Dawes.

THE CON 
Wednesday, March 3, 2021 (Season Premiere)
The Fyre Festival Con
ABC News returns with the infamous Fyre Festival and the first televised interview with 
festival mastermind Billy McFarland since his imprisonment.  The first new episode includes 
more exclusive interviews with former Fyre Festival employees, several festival goers and 
McFarland’s mentor and event producer, Andy King.  

Wednesday, March 10, 2021
The Royal Con
Anthony Gignac seemed to always dream of being part of the Saudi royal family, the richest in 
the world. To bring his dream closer to reality, Gignac moves to Miami and perfects the persona 
of Prince Khalid bin al-Saud. While living a life of luxury and fine dining, Gignac set his sights on 
a “long con” – an attempt to swindle wealthy Florida real estate mogul Jeffrey Soffer and others 
out of millions. Everything is going according to plan until Gignac makes a critical mistake – 
ordering and eating prosciutto at a business lunch, a no-no in the Muslim religion. This one 
mistake acts as the catalyst to the investigation that reveals Gignac’s true identity and sheds light 
on his elaborate, worldwide con.

Wednesday, March 17, 2021
The Psychic Con
Debra, Priti and Ruth each turned to psychics for clarity and answers during difficult times in their 
lives. Unfortunately, their psychics took advantage of their vulnerability and asked the women for 
money to remedy a spiritual ailment or problem they identified. Each woman said she became 
emotionally dependent on her psychic. Faced with escalating demands and after losing tens of 
thousands of dollars, the women decided to fight back. Each woman sought the help of private 
investigator Bob Nygaard, a former NYPD officer who now helps people free themselves from the 
influence of a psychic. With Nygaard’s assistance, all three women set out to reveal their psychics 
as con artists and seek justice.

Wednesday, March 24, 2021
The Wine Con
In the early 2000s, a young upstart named Rudy Kurniawan exploded into the world of fine wine, 
where the rich spend more on a bottle than some people make in a year. He was spending up to 
a million dollars a month on rare wine at auctions, throwing lavish dinners and becoming the 
darling of the wine world. He also became the center of one of the most outrageous scams of all-
time, conning some of the richest collectors in the world. Kurniawan was celebrated for building 



a cellar full of the rarest wines, selling many of his bottles for record-breaking amounts of money, 
but he was hiding a secret. After crossing billionaire wine collector Bill Koch, the dark truth about 
Kurniawan was exposed. The episode features interviews with Koch, novelist Jay McInerney, 
Rudy’s friend and filmmaker Arthur Sarkissian, and takes viewers around the world with 
investigators, wine experts and former FBI agents as they uncover lie after lie.

Wednesday, March 31, 2021 (Season Finale)
The Hollywood Con
For several years, a person dubbed the “Con Queen” had been pretending to be various high-
powered female film-industry executives. She allegedly offered Hollywood hopefuls a dream job 
with lucrative pay—but with a catch. To secure the job, the workers had to pay their own way to 
Jakarta, with the promise of being reimbursed. However, on arrival in Indonesia, there was a 
never-ending carousel of delays and excuses, along with additional cash payments for driver 
fees, photography permits and more. Ultimately, the “Con Queen” disappeared, leaving the 
workers out of pocket for the thousands of dollars they spent abroad without a job and dashed 
dreams.

ABC NEWS SPECIALS – First Quarter, 2021
Tuesday, January 5, 2021 (10:30-11:00PM)
Election Night: The Georgia Senate Runoffs – Your Voice Your Vote – 
An ABC News Special
ABC Chief Anchor George Stephanopoulos will lead coverage joined by ABC News Live 
anchor Linsey Davis, “World News Tonight” weekend anchor and chief national affairs 
correspondent Tom Llamas and ABC News’ powerhouse political team, of the Georgia 
Senate runoff elections and Congress’ joint session to certify the votes of the Electoral 
College.

Wednesday, January 20, 2021 
The Inauguration of Joseph R. Biden - A Special Edition of Good Morning America
(9:00-10:25AM)
The Inauguration of Joseph R. Biden (10:25AM – 4:00PM)
ABC News and political team covers the inauguration of Joe Biden as the 46th President and 
Kamala Harris as the Vice President of the United States on the steps of the Capitol.  ABC 
News will feature Joe Biden’s address to the nation and the world that democracy would endure 
despite attempts to upend it.

Wednesday, January 20, 2021 (8:00-8:30PM)
The Inauguration of Joseph R. Biden, Jr. - An ABC News Special
ABC News and political team covers the inauguration of Joe Biden and Kamala Harris into office 
and will provide reporting on the historic moments of the day.

Wednesday, January 20, 2021 (8:30-10:00PM)
Celebrating America
Hosted by Tom Hanks, this special will feature remarks from President-elect Joe Biden and Vice 
President-elect Kamala Harris and include remarks and performances from Ant Clemons, Jon Bon Jovi, 



Demi Lovato, and Justin Timberlake.  Through different segments and performances, this program will 
highlight the strength of our democracy, the perseverance of our people, and our ability to come together 
during trying times and emerge stronger than ever before.

Friday, March 19, 2021 (10:00-11:00PM)
Murder in Atlanta:  A Special Edition of 20/20
A live “20/20” primetime special on the aftermath of the Atlanta mass shooting and the increase 
in anti-Asian American hate crimes around the country. Anchored live by “Nightline” co-anchor 
Juju Chang in Atlanta and anchor David Muir and correspondent Eva Pilgrim in New York, the 
special will also feature reporting by correspondent Steve Osunsami and ABC journalists across 
the country, and will trace the timeline of events surrounding the deadly shootings. The program 
will also dive into the racist stereotypes perpetuated in pop culture; the recent events, including 
politicians’ use of racist rhetoric during COVID-19, that have contributed to the rise in anti-Asian 
American hate crimes; the fear and pain sweeping the nation; activism coming out of the AAPI 
community; and more.

ABC NEWS SPECIAL REPORTS - First Quarter, 2021

DATE START END LENGTH TOPIC
Tuesday, January 5, 2021 10:30:00 PM - 11:00:00 PM 0:30:00 "Election Night: The Georgia Senate 

Runoffs - Your Voice Your Vote - An ABC 
News Special" (this aired in place of an 
encore episode of "The Goldbergs")

Wednesday, January 6, 
2021

1:00:00 PM - 2:17:05 PM 1:17:05 Joint Session of Congress to Certify 
Electoral Votes

Wednesday, January 6, 
2021

2:26:08 PM - 6:29:59 PM 4:03:51 Trump Supporters Storm the U.S. Capitol 
Building

Wednesday, January 6, 
2021

8:00:00 PM - 10:59:59 PM 2:59:59 "Storming Capitol Hill: Democracy Under 
Fire" (this ABC News special aired in 
place of the 3 scheduled episodes of 
"Who Wants To Be A Millionaire")

Wednesday, January 6, 
2021

12:06:00 AM - 1:06:30 AM 1:00:30 "ABC News Nightline" (expanded to 1 
hour and 30 seconds due to the events at 
the U.S. Capitol Building)

Wednesday, January 6, 
2021 - Broadcast Day 
(actually early Thursday, 
January 7, 2021 morning)

3:42:31 AM - 3:45:44 AM 0:03:13 Congress Finalizes Biden's Victory

Thursday, January 7, 2021 1:52:07 PM - 2:36:39 PM 0:44:32 Remarks from President-Elect Biden

Friday, January 8, 2021 2:50:31 PM - 3:21:38 PM 0:31:07 President-Elect Biden Q&A



Wednesday, January 13, 
2021

9:00:00 AM - 9:39:59 AM 0:39:59 Opening Arguments of Impeachment 
Hearings Against President Trump

Wednesday, January 13, 
2021

12:24:14 PM - 4:59:59 PM 4:35:45 House Impeachment Hearings Against 
President Trump (Debate/Voting)

Tuesday, January 19, 2021 1:48:55 PM - 2:03:49 PM 0:14:54 President-Elect Biden's Departure from 
Delaware

Wednesday, January 20, 
2021

8:00:00 AM - 9:01:35 AM 1:01:35 President Trump Departs the White 
House

Wednesday, January 20, 
2021

9:01:36 AM - 10:25:42 AM 1:24:06 "The Inauguration of Joseph R. Biden - A 
Special Edition of Good Morning America"

Wednesday, January 20, 
2021

10:25:42 AM - 4:20:14 PM 5:54:32 "The Inauguration of Joseph R. Biden"

Wednesday, January 20, 
2021

8:00:00 PM - 8:30:00 PM 0:30:00 "The Inauguration of Joseph R. Biden, Jr. 
- An ABC News Special"

Wednesday, January 20, 
2021

8:30:00 PM 10:00:00 PM 1:30:00 "Celebrating America"

Monday, January 25, 2021 3:41:53 PM - 4:17:48 PM 0:35:55 President Biden Press Conference

Monday, January 25, 2021 6:58:33 PM - 7:16:14 PM 0:17:41 Delivery of the Article of Impeachment 
Against Former President Trump to the 
Senate

Tuesday, February 9, 2021 12:52:41 PM - 5:15:30 PM 4:22:49 Senate Impeachment Trial of Former 
President Trump

Wednesday, February 10, 
2021

12:00:00 PM - 3:00:00 PM 3:00:00 Senate Impeachment Trial of Former 
President Trump

Thursday, February 11, 
2021

12:00:00 PM - 3:00:00 PM 3:00:00 Senate Impeachment Trial of Former 
President Trump

Friday, February 12, 2021 12:00:00 PM - 3:00:00 PM 3:00:00 Senate Impeachment Trial of Former 
President Trump

Saturday, February 13, 
2021

10:06:26 AM - 11:11:02 AM 1:04:36 Senate Impeachment Trial of Former 
President Trump

Saturday, February 13, 
2021

12:57:14 PM - 4:08:38 PM 3:11:24 Closing Remarks and Final Vote in the 
Senate Impeachment Trial of Former 
President Trump

Thursday, March 11, 2021 2:07:30 PM - 2:13:57 PM 0:06:27 President Biden Signs COVID-19 Relief 
Bill



Thursday, March 11, 2021 8:00:00 PM - 8:28:08 PM 0:28:08 President Biden Addresses the Nation

Friday, March 19, 2021 5:54:17 PM - 6:03:55 PM 0:09:38 President Biden's Remarks Regarding the 
Atlanta Shootings

Friday, March 19, 2021 10:00:00 PM - 11:00:00 PM 1:00:00 "Murder in Atlanta - A Special Edition of 
20/20"

Tuesday, March 23, 2021 10:30:50 AM - 11:13:25 AM 0:42:35 Boulder Police Department Press 
Conference

Tuesday, March 23, 2021 12:55:48 PM - 1:08:29 PM 0:12:41 President Biden's Remarks on Boulder 
Shooting

Thursday, March 25, 2021 1:25:36 PM - 2:44:40 PM 1:19:04 President Biden's First Formal Press 
Conference

Monday, March 29, 2021 10:15:33 AM - 12:23:19 PM 2:07:46 Opening Statements in Derek Chauvin 
Trial

THIS WEEK – First Quarter, 2021
Sunday, January 3, 2021
Guests:

 Dr. Anthony Fauci
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases Director
White House Coronavirus Task Force Member

 Stacey Abrams
Founder, Fair Fight

 Susan Glasser
The New Yorker Staff Writer 

Topics:
 Covid 19
 Georgia Runoffs

Sunday, January 10, 2021
Guests:

 Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez
(D) New York

 Rep. Adam Kinzinger
(R) Illinois

 Sarah Isgur 
Dispatch Staff Writer 
CNN Political Analyst

 Kara Swisher
“Sway” Podcast Host
The New York Times Contributing Opinion Writer

Topics:
 Riots at Capitol
 Tech’s shutdown Trump



 Impeachment
 25th Amendment

Sunday, January 17, 2021
Guests:

 Kate Bedingfield
Incoming White House Communications Director
Exclusive

 Rep. Joaquin Castro 
(D) Texas
Impeachment Manger

 Rep. Peter Meijer 
(R) Michigan

 Karen Finney
Democratic Strategist
CNN Political Commentator

Topics:
 2nd Impeachment of President Trump
 Insurrection Accomplices
 Inauguration

Sunday, January 24, 2021
Guests:

 Sen. Amy Klobuchar
(D) Minnesota

 Sen. Rand Paul
(R) Kentucky

 Dr. Vivek Murthy
Surgeon General Nominee

 Margaret Hoover
Host, PBS' Firing Line
CNN Contributor

Topics:
 2nd Impeachment
 Election Fraud
 Covid Vaccine Plan

Sunday, January 31, 2021
Guests:

 Sen. Bernie Sanders 
(I) Vermont
Exclusive

 Gov. Asa Hutchinson
(R) Arkansas
Exclusive

Topics:



 2nd Impeachment
 Biden’s First Week In Office
 Vaccine Rollout

Sunday, February 7, 2021
Guests:

 Secretary Pete Buttigieg
Transportation Secretary

 Sen. Roger Wicker
(R) Mississippi

 Sarah Isgur 
Dispatch Staff Writer 
CNN Political Analyst

 Christina Greer
Fordham University Associate Professor

Topics:
 Covid Relief Bill
 Infrastructure Bill

Sunday, February 14, 2021
Guests:

 Sen. Bill Cassidy, M.D.
(R) Louisiana

 Sen. Chris Coons
(D) Delaware

 Dr. Anthony Fauci
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases Director

Topics:
 2nd Impeachment
 9/11 Commission
 Reopening Schools

Sunday, February 21, 2021
Guests:

 Jen Psaki
White House Press Secretary
Exclusive

 Rep. Steve Scalise
(R) Louisiana
House Republican Whip
Exclusive

 Margaret Hoover
Host, PBS' Firing Line
CNN Contributor

Topics:
 Crisis in Texas



 Biden Presidency
 Covid 19

Sunday, February 28, 2021
Guests:

 Dr. Anthony Fauci
Chief Medical Adviser to President Biden
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases Director

 Sen. Rob Portman
(R) Ohio
Exclusive

 Sen. Mazie Hirono
(D) Hawaii

 Fred Hiatt
The Washington Post Editorial Page Editor

Topics:
 Johnson & Johnson Vaccine
 Covid Relief Bill
 Republican Party Post Trump
 Saudi Arabia

Sunday, March 7, 2021
Guests:

 Lloyd Austin
Secretary of Defense

 Sen. Joe Manchin
(D) West Virginia

 Gov. Mike DeWine 
(R) Ohio
Exclusive

 Anna Palmer
“Punchbowl News” CEO and Founder

Topics:
 Extremism
 Pandemic Economy
 Covid Mandates

Sunday, March 14, 2021
Guests:

 Nancy Pelosi
Speaker of the House
Exclusive

 Sen. John Barrasso
(R) Wyoming
Exclusive

 Janet Yellen



Secretary of the Treasury
Exclusive

 Will Hurd
(R) Former Texas Congressman 

 Donna Shalala
(D) Former Florida Congresswoman 
Former HHS Secretary

Topics:
 Covid Relief Package

Sunday, March 21, 2021
Guests:

 Alejandro Mayorkas
Department of Homeland Security

 Michael McCaul
(R) Foreign Affairs Committee

 Congresswoman Judy Chu
(  ) Congressional Asian Pacific American Caucus

Topics:
 Border Crisis
 Atlanta Shootings

Sunday, March 28, 2021
Guests:

 Kate Bedingfield
White House Communications Director
Exclusive

 Sen. Dan Sullivan
(R) Alaska
Exclusive

 Dr. Ashish Jha
Dean, Brown University School of Public Health

 Margaret Hoover
PBS' Firing Line Host
CNN Contributor

 Ramesh Ponnuru
Bloomberg Opinion Columnist
National Review Senior Editor
American Enterprise Institute Fellow

Topics:
 Border Crisis
 Voting Reform
 Covid 19 Vaccination



NIGHTLINE (M-F) – First Quarter, 2021

Friday, January 1, 2021 (12:37AM - 1:06:30AM)
 Say Her Name:  Breonna Taylor


Monday, January 4, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Trump Call – GA Official
 Powerhouse Roundtable
 Colorblind Grandpa

Tuesday, January 5, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Runoff Latest
 All Eyes on Georgia
 Runoff Roundtable
 Vaccine Proposal

Wednesday, January 6, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Special Edition:  Capitol Under Siege

o Capitol Under Siege
o Law Enforcement
o Security Questions
o How Did We Get Here?
o Witnesses
o Political Roundtable
o Senate Shift

Thursday, January 7, 2021 (12:37AM - 1:06:30AM)
 Siege Aftermath
 Chris Christie
 Political Roundtable
 Capitol Cleanup

Friday, January 8, 2021 (12:37AM - 1:06:30AM ET)
 Capitol Incitement
 Trump Twitter
 Lewis Memorial

Monday, January 11, 2021 (12:37AM - 1:06:30AM)
 Impeachment Crisis
 Interview:  Rep. Nancy Mace
 Political Roundtable
 ABC News on HULU – 24 Hours: Assault on the Capitol

Tuesday, January 12, 2021 (12:37AM - 1:06:30AM)
 2nd Impeachment Showdown
 Political Roundtable
 Thanking Capitol Police



Wednesday, January13, 2021 (12:37AM - 1:06:30AM)
 2nd Impeachment
 Rep. Jim Clyburn
 Political Roundtable
 Jacob Blake Preview SOT

Thursday, January 14, 2021 (12:37AM - 1:06:30AM)
 Jacob Blake
 Roundtable
 Officer Goodman

Friday, January 15, 2021 (12:37AM - 1:06:30AM)
 Heroes on the Hill
 Mrs. Rogers

Monday, January 18, 2021 (12:37AM - 1:06:30AM)
 Capitol Latest
 Political Roundtable
 MLK Day

Tuesday, January 19, 2021 (12:37AM - 1:06:30AM)
 Twitter Presidency
 Biden Biography
 Covid Memorial

Wednesday, January 20, 2021 (12:37AM - 1:06:30AM)
 Biden Inauguration
 Political Roundtable
 Inauguration Images

Thursday, January 21, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Biden Pandemic
 Dr. Ashish
 Political Roundtable
 Poet Meets Playwright

Friday, January 22, 2021 (12:37AM - 1:06:30AM)
 Trump Supporters
 Politics & Fashion
 Hank Aaron

Monday, January 25, 2021 (12:37AM - 1:06:30AM)
 2nd Impeachment Trial
 Rep. Joe Neguse
 Dr. Fauci
 Nia Des



Tuesday, January 26, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Covid Long Haulers
 Kobe Legacy
 Rescue Dog

Wednesday, January 27, 2021 (12:37AM - 1:06:30AM)
 Strain of Unemployment
 School Safety
 Dr. John Brownstein

Thursday, January 28, 2021 (12:37AM - 1:06:30AM)
 Special Edition:  Being Behind Closed Doors

o Amie Harwick
o Women in Danger
o Cicely Tyson

Friday, January 29, 2021 (12:37AM - 1:06:30AM)
 Sleepwalking Murder

Monday, February 1, 2021 (12:37AM - 1:06:30AM)
 Covid Latest
 Covid Roundtable
 Black History Month

Tuesday, February 2, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Insurrection Arrests
 Capitol Crime Roundtable
 Bidens Honor Office

Wednesday, February 3, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Special Edition:  Blindsided: NFL Concussion Settlements

Thursday, February 4, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Divided Country
 Divided by the Virus
 Life in a Day

Friday, February 5, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Anna Nicole Smith

Monday, February 8, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 How do we teach our Kids Now?
 2nd Impeachment Trial
 Trailblazing Chef

Tuesday, February 9, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 New Influencer Capitol of America
 Tuskegee Airmen
 Freedom of Speech



Wednesday, February 10, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Only Fans
 Impeachment Trial Roundtable
 Mighty Toddler

Thursday, February 11, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Impeachment Trial
 Marilyn Manson Ex
 Brandy + Whitney Cinderella

Friday, February 12, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Love Con

Monday, February 15, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Impeachment Fallout
 2-Way Rep Eric Swalwell
 New Norman:  Dr. Jen Ashton
 Cicely Tyson Memorial

Tuesday, February 16, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Trump:  The Reckoning – Hulu Documentary
 Restoring Notre Dame
 Pointe the Way

Wednesday, February 17, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Asian-American Hate Crimes
 Praising the Black Church
 Neighbors Helping Neighbors

Thursday, February 18, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Mission to Mars
 Working Mothers
 Splashy Photo-Bomb

Friday, February 19, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Black Widow Murder Case

Monday, February 22, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Orphaned by Covid
 Capitol Police Officer
 Remembering the Lives Lost

Tuesday, February 23, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Tiger Woods
 Bachelor – Trouble in Paradise
 Leap of Faith



Wednesday, February 24, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Texas – Picking Up the Pieces
 Sampling Sobriety
 New Fleece on Life

Thursday, February 25, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Free Britney Spears
 Carving a Path – BHM Ice Skater
 UN Secretary General

Friday, February 26, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Flight of Horror
 Sacred Pilgrimage
 Hidden Pioneer

Monday, March 1, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Turning Point: Reclaiming Black Wealth

o Triple Threat:  Vaccine Explainer
o Triple Threat:  Vaccine Roundtable
o Tears of Joy

Tuesday, March 2, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Soul of a Nation: Reparations
 Soul of a Nation:  John Legend
 Dolly Parton

Wednesday, March 3, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Border Battle
 Dumpster Fyre
 At Your Service

Thursday, March 4,  2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Stop Asian-American Hate
 LA Businesses
 Double Lung Transplant

Friday, March 5, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 A Nightline Special:  Covid

o Double Lung Transplant

Monday, March 8, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Royal Bombshell
 Meghan and Diana
 Women’s Day

Tuesday, March 9, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Soul of a Nation – Black Tik Tok Creators
 Soul of a Nation – H.E.R.
 Patient Milestone



Wednesday, March 10, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30 AM)
 Pharmacy Deserts
 Vaccine Q&A
 Post-Covid Reunion

Thursday, March 11, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Nightline Special Edition: Travel Nurses

Friday, March 12, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 The Firm:  Inside the Royal family

Monday, March 15, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Game Stopped
 Taking Stock – Rebecca Jarvis & Arya Hamzelou
 Surprise Concert

Tuesday, March 16, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Soul of a Nation
 Historic Splash
 President Biden – One on One

Wednesday, March 17, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 ABC News Interview with President Biden
 Happ St Patrick’s Day

Thursday, March 18, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Deep Flakes
 Tik Tok Dancers
 Vaccine Doctor Video

Friday, March 19, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Nightline Special Edition:  Murder in Atlanta

Monday, March 22, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Boulder Shooting
 Atlanta Shooting
 Miami – Spring Break

Tuesday, March 23, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Boulder Shooting

Wednesday, March 24, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Crisis at the Border
 Soul of a Nation
 Prince Harry’s New Job

Thursday, March 25, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Whiptok
 “Judas the Black Messiah”
 Sesame Street



Friday, March 26, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 2020 Kelsie Schelling

Monday, March 29, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Eye of the Storm
 Lil Nas X
 Stop the Hate

Tuesday, March 30, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Soul of a Nation – Renee Montgomery
 Soul of a Nation – Tumbling Queens
 250 Handshakes

Wednesday, March 31, 2021 (12:37AM – 1:06:30AM)
 Vaccine Mistrust
 Tina Turner
 Dancing Couple


